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Serving the Body of Christ Since 1990

Our seminary is devoted to the purpose of training 
already-committed believers for a lifetime of productive 
service to the Lord Jesus Christ and His Church. Our 
courses are Bible-centered and our commitment is to 
provide spiritual growth for ministers, thereby preparing 
them for the work of the ministry through the power of 
the Holy Spirit.

Covenant Theological Seminary was founded upon the 
goal to “equip the saints to do the work of the ministry,” 
as well as honor and recognize ministers for their labors 
with the main GOAL to DUPLICATE ourselves and the 
materials for the training of ministers, just as Jesus 
commanded us in Matthew 28:19-20, and as did the 
Apostle Paul in 2 Timothy 2:2.

We believe the quality of preparation for our students is 
far beyond that of most seminaries mainly because our 
materials deal with the personal growth of the minister, 
rather than just knowledge about the ministry, or just the 
message. In other words, our main objective is to prepare 
the minister so that he or she would live the message, 
rather than just preach it. This is the heart of CTS.

Welcome

Our Basic 4-step Course Requirement:

1.  Answer 100-question test.

2.  Outline each chapter.

3.  Write a complete summary of what the course 
personally meant to you (1-3 pages).

4.  Do a book report for additional book(s) on the course 
subject or an assigned book(s), (3 pages Associates 
and Bachelors, 5 pages Masters, and 8 pages 
Doctoral).
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Spring Semester: 

 January – April

Summer Semester: 

 June – August

Fall Semester: 

 September – December

Distance Learning & CTS Online Program 

 Year-round

School of Ministry 

 Year-round with 6-week 
 and holiday breaks

And seminars on special subjects….

Graduation is held each year on the fourth Sunday 
in June.

Annual Schedule

For complete details, consult our website or our full catalog. Programs and details may change at any time.

1.  Associate

(60 credit hours) We offer twelve (12) credit hours for 
each ISOM Trimester for a total of sixty (60) hours from 
the basic 5-Trimester program. ISOM is also creating new 
trimesters and we will continue to offer twelve (12) credit 
hours for each new trimester toward the associate and/or 
bachelor degree.

2.  Bachelor

(120 credit hours) For completion of sixty (60) additional 
hours with a minimum of four (4) prerequisite courses 
through CTS.

3.  Master 

(150 credit hours) For the completion of an additional ten 
(10) courses, using the 4-Step Course Requirement 
process.

4.  Doctorate

(180 credit hours) For completion of ten (10) more 
courses, using the same 4-Step Course Requirement. 
(PhD’s are available through Covenant Theological 
Seminary International - please contact us for 
information.)

Four Stages of Degree Growth

Degree Work
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Associate Degree (60 hrs.)
 Associate of Biblical Studies
 Associate of Ministry

Bachelor Degrees (120 hrs.)

 Bachelor of Ministry
 Bachelor of Biblical Studies

Master Programs (150 hrs.)

 Master of Ministry

Doctoral Programs (180 hrs.)

 Doctor of Ministry

Additional Programs Available
(See the Full Catalog)

Bachelor of Ministry in Christian Counseling
Bachelor of Ministry in Christian Education
Bachelor of Ministry in Intercultural Studies
Bachelor of Theology

Master of Ministry in Christian Counseling
Master of Ministry in Christian Education
Master of Ministry in Intercultural Studies
Master of Theology

Doctor of Ministry
Doctor of Ministry in Christian Counseling
Doctor of Ministry in Christian Education
Doctor of Theology
Doctor of Christian Education
Doctor of Christian Counseling

Our accreditation is with the World Wide Accrediting 
Commission (WWAC) of Richmond, Virginia. The 
WWAC is an accrediting commission which holds as its 
primary objective the encouragement and maintenance of 
sound scholarship and the highest academic achievement 
in the areas of private education. 

Covenant Theological Seminary has been declared by the 
appropriate state authority exempt from the requirements 
for licensure under provisions of North Carolina General 
Statutes Section (G.S.) 116-15 (d) for exemption from 
licensure with respect to religious education. Exemption 
from licensure is not based upon any assessment of 
program quality under established licensing standards.

All degrees of Covenant Theological Seminary are of an 
ecclesiastical nature, and whether granted or conferred, 
are in the restricted area of religion with the special 
purpose of preparing persons to work in the area of 
religion, whether educational or ministerial; they are not 
designed to be used in general academic circles.

Transferability of credits earned at Covenant Theological 
Seminary and transferred to another institution is at the 
discretion of the receiving institution. The degree 
programs of this seminary are designed solely for religious 
vocations.

Credits and degrees earned from independent colleges in 
the State of North Carolina, which are authorized by the 
State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities, do 
not qualify the holder for a state teaching certification, nor 
do they qualify him or her to participate in professional 
licensing examinations. Any person interested in 
obtaining a state teaching certificate or practicing a 
regulated profession should contact the appropriate 
regulatory agency in the field of his interest.

Biblical Studies & 
Ministry Degrees Offered

Accreditation

The following degrees (with hours) may be 
earned at Covenant Theological Seminary:

...are considered without regard to sex, age, color, 

national or ethnic origin. All individuals who desire to 
increase their knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ are 
accepted. Each prospective student will be assessed 
according to academic background and life experience, 
including military service. An individualized program of 
study is then set up to meet his or her personal training 
needs.

Applicants for Admission
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There are four ways to earn credits at CTS

1. Transfer Credit:

CTS will evaluate and accept in transfer all completed 
courses passed at any approved institution (including 
military training) with at least a final grade of C or 70%. 
These courses will be evaluated and recorded on the 
official transcript. Only courses that can be applied to 
CTS degree programs will be accepted as transfer credits. 
All transfer credits must be received by CTS from the 
institution where the credit was earned. Transcripts must 
indicate “Official Transcript” and signed by the registrar 
of that institution.

2.  Prior Learning Credit:

CTS awards credits for prior learning, seminars, study 
course classes, and workshops attended through work or 
church as long as they correspond to the course of study 
the student is involved in for his or her degree. For every 
15 hours of actual attendance at seminars, study course 
classes, or workshops; CTS will award one credit-hour. 
The church or facility giving the seminar, study course 
class, or workshop must document all CEU credits. 

3. Ministry Portfolio Credit:

CTS also integrates ministry experience into a student’s 
current educational program. A maximum of 30 credit 
hours may be applicable towards an associate and/or 

YES! By combining the four ways to earn credits you could complete your 
seminary degree sooner than you might think!

bachelor degree. No credits are applicable toward a 
master or doctoral degree and only postgraduate work 
will be counted toward postgraduate degrees.

4. Course Completion: 

CTS offers in-house classes on campus and at other 
locations as well as provides distant learning courses and 
online courses for students to take in the privacy of their 
own home and to complete at their own pace. Contact 
our office to get a schedule of classes being offered on 
campus.

Course Credit Information

COURSE, MATERIAL & ONLINE FEES: 
The course fee will be $150 per course. The material fee 
will vary depending on the courses taken. If taken online, 
the Online Access fee is $20 per course, however, rarely 
are additional Material Fees incurred for online courses. 
The mother school will stock most of the course 
materials, and we will also supply contact information for 
direct purchases. Textbooks, DVDs, CDs, or audios are 
not included in the Course, Material Fees, or Online Fees.

REGISTRATION FEE: 
The registration fee is $50 for each degree. All recipients 
of degrees must register.

DEGREE FEES:
The degree fees through CTS are $200 for associate, $200 
for bachelor, $250 for master, $300 for a doctoral and 
$350 for honorary doctoral degrees. 

The following six courses are required for the CTS 
program. At least two of the following courses must be 
completed in order to receive an associate degree, and a 
total of four from the list below for a bachelor degree. The 
additional required course may be completed toward a 
master degree. These courses are marked by an * in the 
catalog.

 1. The Way of the Master
 2. Seven Mountain Strategy I
 3.  The Normal Christian Life
 4. The Bait of Satan 
 5.  Could You Not Tarry One Hour? 
 6.  Communion with God (or Four Keys to Hearing
  God’s Voice)
 

Any other credits toward the master and doctoral degrees 
MUST be postgraduate work.

Required CoursesFees & Costs

Apply Online today! www.gocovenant.com
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Courses

MN 5193 Ministry of Helps, Buddy Bell

The Ministry of Helps is a unique combination of teaching, seminar guidelines and answers to often-asked questions. This 
useful course provides pastors and members with the tools and insights to restore the ministry of helps to their church.

MN 5373  Healing The Sick, Dr. T. L. Osborn

Healing the Sick has been acclaimed around the world to be a modern-day classic on divine healing. Throughout his ministry, 
T.L. Osborn has personally witnessed the miraculous healings of multitudes of individuals who have heard and believed on the 
resurrection power of Jesus Christ. Healing the Sick has been and will continue to be one of the Body of Christ’s foremost 
authoritative teachings on divine healing. 

MN 5383  Soulwinning, Dr. T. L. Osborn (Available in Spanish)

The MISSION of Jesus is now the MISSION of believers. The passion of Christ is now expressed through His followers. The 
love that drove Him to the cross now drives us to the lost. He trusts you and me to continue His ministry. That is exactly what 
this book teaches. 

MN 5393  Unlocking the Abraham Promise, Dr. Berin Gilfillan (Available in Spanish)

This course will describe the promise in the Scriptures that is available to all Christians, male and female, of all races and 
economic backgrounds. The promise will bring about massive fruitfulness and blessings in the lives of believers. It guarantees 
triumphant living over all of one’s enemies and opens up nation-reaching and nation-blessing potential. It is backed by the 
highest oath in the universe, and is waiting to be unlocked. (Additional book: Supernatural Architecture by Stan DeKoven)

MN 5403  Evangelism By Fire, Dr. Reinhard Bonnke

Read this book and ignite your passion to reach those who do not know Christ. Gain spiritual understanding and discover a 
new dimension of Spirit-led evangelism. This book will fire your faith and give you the encouragement to believe God for the 
impossible. It is a powerful and practical presentation of the principles that the Lord has taught evangelist Reinhard Bonnke 
over the years. (Additional book: Plundering Hell to Populate Heaven by Dr. Reinhard Bonnke)

MN 5423  Rebuilding the Real You, Dr. Jack Hayford

This course will help you repair your life's broken places with the Holy Spirit! In Dr. Hayford's study of Nehemiah, you'll 
discover life-transforming dimensions of renewal and personal restoration that will enable you to identify and deal with 
obstacles effectively, walk fully and fruitfully in the Spirit-filled life, receive the Word of God without feeling condemnation, 
and rejoice in God's faithfulness. (Additional book: Sharpening Your Leading Edge by Dr. Jack Hayford)

MN 5443  Mission Addiction, Dr. David Shibley

In this course you will discover a global Jesus generation that is creating discomfort in the church and change in missions 
worldwide. God is calling you to become part of a contagious epidemic of missions-hearted believers who will bring global 
fame to His name! (Additional book: A Force in the Earth by David Shibley)

MN 5453  Team Method of Church Planting, Dr. James H. Feeney

This complete course, prepared as Feeney’s doctoral thesis, cites the practical basis of church planting and goes on to describe 
the local church as both a ministry training center and church planting center. It includes a section of practical considerations 
in church planting. 

MN 5463  Hell’s Best Kept Secret, Ray Comfort

If you are experiencing evangelical frustration over lost souls, unrepentant sinners, and backslidden “believers,” then this 
course is a radical approach that could be the missing dimension needed to win our lost generation to Christ. (Additional book: 
Tactical Training by Jeff Lewis)

MN 5473  Spiritual Warfare for Every Christian, Dean Sherman

God has called Christians to overcome the world and drive back the forces of evil and darkness at work within it. Spiritual 
warfare is not just casting out demons; it is Spirit-controlled thinking and attitudes. This course delivers a no-nonsense, 
solidly-grounded approach to the unseen world. (Additional book: Dressed to Kill by Rick Renner)

MN 5483  Rules of Youth Ministry – Why 180 Breaks Them All, Blaine Bartel

This course will take youth leaders, pastors, teachers, parents, and anyone who lives or works with teenagers on an eye-opening 
journey discovering 10 time-honored rules of youth ministry that must be broken if today's young people are going to be reached 
with the gospel. 

MN 5493  Supernatural Architecture, Dr. Stan DeKoven

Dr. DeKoven is founder and president of Vision International University. He probes the reasons why the new Apostolic 
Churches are such a driving force for the kingdom, and then gives the governmental pattern taught by Jesus and practiced by 
the apostles which results in explosive growth.  
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MN 5503  The Cell Church, Larry Stockstill

The Cell Church deals with cell growth and the Principle of 12 Rev. Stockstill is pastor of one of the largest, exploding cell-based 
churches and has studied cell groups around the world. His "principle of 12" Columbia model provides structure for growth, 
discipleship and leadership development. (Additional book: House to House by Larry Kreider)

MN 5513  The Rebirth of Music, Dr. LaMar Boschman

LaMar Boschman is the author of four best-selling books on worship, including The Rebirth of Music, A Passion for His Presence 

and A Heart of Worship. He is Dean of the International Worship Leader's Institute. This course deals with priority, purpose & 
portrayal of worship, and the role of music in the Kingdom, and the significance of the “new song,” our responsibility as 
worshippers, and how to become a worshipper. (Additional book: A Passion for His Presence by LaMar Boschman)

MN 5543 Fear of the Lord, John Bevere (Available in Spanish)

More than ever, there is something missing in our churches, prayers and personal lives. It is what builds intimacy in our 
relationship with God, makes our lives real and pure, and transforms us into truly Spirit-led children of God. It is the fear of 
the Lord. This profound message will provoke you to honor God in a way that will revolutionize your life. (Additional book: 
Intimate Friendship with God by Joy Dawson)

MN 5603  The Seven Mountain Strategy I, Lance Wallnau

Christians are meant to demonstrate God in every sphere of society, not just within the church. Learn from Lance as he 
teaches these five thought-provoking sessions and explores the seven strategic areas of influence in society, which shape the 
culture of every nation. (Additional book: The Seven Mountain Mantle by Johnny Enlow) (Also TH 5213)

MN 5733  Seven Mountain Strategy II, Landa Cope

The book of Deuteronomy gives God's pattern for discipling the nations. Learn how to apply these principles as you take the 
mountains God has assigned to you. (Also TH 5223)

MN 5743  Dynamic Preaching, Dr. Brick Cliff with Adrian Rogers

Dr. Brick Cliff teaches on the art of preaching expository messages. Learn the dynamics, mechanics, and techniques of 
successful expository preaching. (Additional book: Biblical Preaching: The Development and Delivery of Expository Messages by 
Haddon W. Robinson)

SG 5133  Four Keys to Hearing God’s Voice, Dr. Mark Virkler*

You can be totally confident in your ability to hear the voice of God. The Lord Himself said, "My sheep hear My voice" 
(John 10:27). This course will teach you how to clearly hear God’s voice through: 1) quieting yourself down, 2) looking unto 
Jesus, 3) tuning into spontaneous thoughts, and 4) writing down what He speaks which will enable you to discerned His 
voice (1 Corinthians 2). It is revolutionary as well as that simple. This course will teach you to confidently rest, rely and know 
what He has spoken to you. (This course may be taken in lieu of SG 5123 Communion with God)

SG 5123 Communion With God, Drs. Mark and Patti Virkler*

This course will teach you how to discern His voice from all the other voices that clamor for your attention. It will give vital 
keys to increase the intimacy of your prayer time, teach you how to be still before the Lord, help you recognize His speech as 
spontaneous thoughts, encourage you to seek vision while praying, and use a journal to record revelation. (Additional book: 
Dialogue with God by Mark Virkler)

SG 5153  Driven By Eternity, John Bevere (Available in Spanish)

The purpose of this course is to reveal an eternal perspective to motivate believers to labor for what endures, and to draw seekers 
to salvation and Kingdom living. (Additional book: The Remnant by Larry Stockstill)

SG 5183  Under Cover, John Bevere 

Under Cover - The Promise of Protection Under His Authority. There is a secret place where there is assured liberty, provision 
and protection. Yet, many do not enjoy these benefits and instead, due to ignorance, they seek freedom and security outside of 
it. Under Cover exposes subtle yet rampant tactics the enemy uses to pull believers away from God's shelter. (Additional book: 
Spiritual Authority by Watchman Nee)

SG 5253  Battlefield of the Mind, Dr. Joyce Meyer (Available in Spanish)

Worry, doubt, confusion, depression, anger, and feelings of condemnation…all these are attacks on the mind. If you suffer from 
negative thoughts, take heart! Joyce Meyer has helped millions win these all-important battles. (Additional book: Power 
Thoughts by Joyce Meyer) 

SG 5273  Bait of Satan, John Bevere* (Available in Spanish)
John Bevere reveals one of the most deceptive snares Satan uses to get Christians out of the will of God: the trap of offense. 
Most people ensnared by the bait of Satan do not even realize it. This is a study of biblical principles teaching us how to respond 
in God’s way to the inevitable opportunities for offense. (Additional book: Total Forgiveness by R.T. Kendall)

SG 5333  Breaking Generational Curses, Dr. Marilyn Hickey

Take the Test! Do you or someone in your family: 1) exhibit high levels of anger; 2) suffer from mental illness, 3) have a history 
of abuse, or 4) experience a high number of personal failures? This could be a generational curse. Now is the time to shatter the 
past and take control of the future! (Additional book: Free at Last by Larry Huch)
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THE FOLLOWING ARE MORE EXCELLENT COURSES AND WORKBOOKS by Dr. A. L. Gill and his wife, Joyce. 
The Gills are internationally-known evangelists and top selling authors with twenty books and teaching manuals (with 
accompanying videos) in print. One of these books, God's Promises for Your Every Need has sold over seven million copies. 
Their dynamic ministry accompanied with dramatic signs, wonders and healing miracles has taken them to over 60 nations.

SG 5293  Supernatural Living ~ Through the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, Dr. A. L. Gill

This course by A. L. and Joyce Gill will take the student on a journey to operate in all nine gifts of the Holy Spirit. From an 
intimate relationship with the Holy Spirit each person will discover the joy of walking in the supernatural on a daily basis. 
(Additional book: Gifts of the Holy Spirit by Joe Jordan)

SG 5363  New Creation Image, Dr. A. L. Gill

Discover who we were created to be! This powerful revelation of righteousness releases believers from defeating thoughts of 
guilt, condemnation, inferiority and inadequacy so they can be conformed to His image! 

SG 5373  Authority of the Believer, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

The Creator revealed His eternal purpose for mankind when He said, "Let them have dominion!" You will walk in a new 
boldness as you live in victory over Satan and demon powers in your daily life and ministry! (Additional book: Destined for 

Dominion by A.L. Gill)

SG 5383  God's Provision for Healing, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

The book lays a solid Word foundation that will release faith for effectively receiving or ministering healing. It presents the 
ministry of Jesus and the apostles as a pattern for healing today.  (Additional book: Release the Power of Jesus by Bill Johnson)

SG 5393  Prayer ~ Bringing Heaven to Earth, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

Discover how you can release God’s power, authority, kingdom and will to be done on earth as it is in heaven. Through 
intercession, praying the Word, prayers of faith and agreement, you can change your life, family and the world.

SG 5403  Praise And Worship, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

Reveals God’s life-changing, eternal purpose for praise and worship. Releases believers into thrilling Biblical expressions of 
high praise in their daily lives. Believers will learn how to enter the overwhelming presence of God in intimate worship. 
(Additional book: The Power of Praise & Worship by Terry Law)

MN 5523  Miracle Evangelism, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

Discover how we, like those in the book of Acts, can experience signs, wonders and healing miracles in our lives as we become 
part of the great end-time harvest through miracle evangelism! 

MN 5533  The Ministry Gifts, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

Jesus gave gifts to men. Discover how these gifts flow together in the church “to prepare God’s people for works of service.” 
This study will help many understand God’s call on their lives! 

MN 5653  The Church Triumphant (Study from the Book of Acts), Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

Jesus said, "I will build my church and the gates of hell will not prevail against it." The book of Acts is the story of that church 
in action and thus a pattern to restore signs and wonders to His church today! 

BO 2303  Patterns For Living ~ From the Old Testament, Dr. A. L. & Joyce Gill

The rich foundational truths of God’s Word come alive in this topical study. The prophecies of the coming Messiah, the events, 
patterns and miracles of the Old Testament reveal God’s eternal plan and purpose today. 

Other New Courses:

MN 5313  The Purpose Driven Church, Rick Warren 

Without pretense or apology, this course charts a course for the church to be the church. It is a refreshing, straightforward, 
balanced teaching on church health and growth which anyone can understand. (Available in Spanish: Una Iglesia con Proposito)

SG 5103  Could You Not Tarry One Hour? (Basic Prayer Clinic), Dr. Larry Lea* 

This book deals with the pursuit and discovery by Dr. Larry Lea of the highest calling of all, the call to pray. The revelation of 
the Lord Jesus to Larry Lea taught him that what we call the “Lord’s Prayer” was the basic of all prayer principles that he 
shared with the Body of Christ through basic prayer clinics. (Additional book: Building Your Own Personal House of Prayer by 
Larry Kreider)

SG 5163  The Normal Christian Life, Watchman Nee*

In this book, Watchman Nee teaches us who are in Christ what Christ did for us, and how to live by His power within us. He 
instructs us on the power of the blood, the power of the cross, God’s eternal purpose, and the goal of the Gospel. (Additional 
book: Changed to His Likeness and Release of the Spirit by Watchman Nee)

SG 5173  Victory Over The Darkness, Neil T. Anderson

This course shows that you can have victory over darkness by knowing who you are in Christ. You will learn to Realize the 
power of your identity in Christ, to Free yourself from the burdens of your past, to stand against the spiritual forces of this 
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world, to win the battle for your mind, to become the spiritual person you want to be, and to discover the truth about God’s 
view of you. (Additional book: Breaking the Threefold Demonic Cord by Sandie Freed)

SG 5193  The Anointing: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow, Dr. R. T. Kendall

In this book, drawing on the Bible, especially the lives of Saul, Samuel, and David, as well as his own experience, Dr. Kendall 
gives you some eye-opening examples of how the anointing works and the problems that arise when those anointed yesterday 
conflict with those anointed today. This book is very insightful and extremely balanced between the Word and the Spirit. 
(Additional book: The Anointing of the Holy Spirit by Peter Tan)

SG 5203  Your River Must Flow I, Albert Gengenbach

Jesus made promises to all believes in John 7:37-39 that presents the simple biblical principles established by the Lord that will 
enable ANY Christian to live the powerful New Testament lifestyle and perform the great works Jesus promised in John 
14:12-14. Based on the book Your River Must Flow by Al Gengenbach. (Additional book: The Anointing by Benny Hinn)

SG 5213  The Three Battlegrounds, Francis Frangipane

This course gives an in-depth view of the three arenas of spiritual warfare: the mind, the church, and the heavenly places. 

SG 5283  Blessing or Curse – You Can Choose, Derek Prince  

Derek Prince thoroughly outlines the cause and effect relationship in bringing about blessing or curses upon our lives and upon 
our families. He also walks you through identifying possible curses and finding freedom through the work of Christ. Highly 
recommended! (Additional book: Ten Curses That Block the Blessing by Larry Huch)

SG 5343  Walking in Victory, Norman Robertson

With over 12 informative lessons covering 12 powerful subjects this teaching workbook is designed to give you a strong 
foundation for a Victorious Christian Life. Subjects include: Salvation, the Holy Spirit, Baptism, Communion, Faith, Prayer 
and Worship. We guarantee that your knowledge will soar, your faith will increase and Jesus will become more real in your 
life. (Additional book: Living in God’s Kingdom on Earth by Charles R. Thomas)

SG 5413  The Dynamic Duo - The Holy Spirit & You, Rick Renner

If the cry of your heart is to walk as Jesus walked and to know the power of the Holy Spirit, this is the right course! In this course 
you will discover your role as a partner with the Spirit, His guidance for your life, the ten responsibilities of the Spirit, His 
personality and desires and much more. (Additional book: The Holy Spirit My Senior Partner by David Yonggi Cho) 

SG 5443  Glory – Experiencing the Atmosphere of Heaven, Ruth Ward Heflin

As air is the atmosphere of earth, glory is the atmosphere of Heaven. It lifts us up above the earthly, into the very presence of 
God. If you capture the principles of praise, worship and glory you will never be the same! And once you move into the glory 
realm, anything becomes possible. God’s pattern is: praise until the spirit of worship comes, worship until the glory comes, then 
stand in the glory! (Additional book: Revival Glory & River Glory by Ruth Ward Heflin)

SG 5483  Release of the Power of Jesus, Bill Johnson

Learn how the power of the testimony is a chief method God uses to release faith in the earth and how you can maximize this 
neglected tool in the life of the church. (Additional book: When Heaven Invades Earth by Bill Johnson)

MN 5103  How To Heal The Sick, Charles and Frances Hunter

This book shares the experiences of Charles and Frances Hunter as they ministered healing to multiplied thousands and 
discusses how they learned many different ways that the sick can he healed. This book explains how any Christian can be used 
heal the sick. (Additional book: Handbook for Healing by Charles and Frances Hunter)

MN 5153  Church Administration: Effective Leadership for Ministry, Charles A. Tidwell

Guidelines and procedures for administering effectively the work of a local church. The major audience in mind is the person 
who is already in a place of church leadership or who is already anticipating a leadership responsibility. God functions through 
order and until a person learns the importance or power of it, little growth is affected. Once a person knows, understands and 
applies administration in a church, all work smoothly and harmoniously with all things being done decently and in order. 

MN 5253  The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, John Maxwell

This book by Dr. John C. Maxwell deals with 21 irrefutable laws of leadership. It outlines the essentials of leadership that 
transcend time, place, culture, and situation. These basic laws of success can be applied to business and private life, and can 
help anyone reach his or her full potential. (Additional book: The 21 Most Powerful Minutes in a Leader’s Day and 21 Irrefutable 
Laws of Leadership Workbook by John Maxwell)

MN 5553  How to Prepare Sermons, William Evans

This practical book supplies ministers and theological students as well as laymen who are called upon to preach, with a helpful 
tool for learning how to build sermons. It is not an attempt at a complete an exhaustive treatment of homiletics, but rather a 
clearly outlined guide for study, selection of sermon texts and themes, and sermon building. 

MN 5563  They Shall Expel Demons, Derek Prince

This is a practical, comprehensive handbook on deliverance. Prince shares his own struggle with deliverance, fears and 
misconceptions. Speaking from more than thirty years of hands-on ministry experience, as well as a Bible scholar, he directs 
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you to the biblical characteristic of demonic activities, ways they gain access and steps to deliverance. (Additional book: How 

to Cast Out Demons by Doris Wagner)

MN 5573  Prophets & Personal Prophecy, Dr. Bill Hamon

Dr. Bill Hamon has one of the most widely recognized prophetic ministries in the church today. He states there are more 
examples of personal prophecy in scripture than any other Biblical subject. This book gives practical understanding of the office 
of a prophet, the need of personal growth of a prophet and the dangers, blessings and benefits to restoring personal prophecy 
to the Church. (Additional book: Prophets Pitfalls and Principles: God’s Prophetic People Today by Dr. Bill Hamon)

MN 5583  Talent Is Never Enough, John Maxwell

Talent is "often overrated and frequently misunderstood," observes leadership expert Maxwell (The 360 Degree Leader), who 
advises readers on building their strengths to become a "Talent-plus person. (Additional book: Developing the Leader Within You

by John Maxwell)

MN 5613 Success God’s Way, Charles Stanley

Success is defined by a continuing desire to be the person God called you to be and achieve those goals that God helps you to 
set, says Charles Stanley. In Success God's Way he teaches God's principles for success, including ten steps to help you reach 
God's goals in your life, and what to do about the seven success blockers that entangle believers. (Additional book: Christian 
Coaching by Gary Collins)

MN 5623 How to Multiply Your Church, Ralph Moore

Multiply Your Church, Pastor Moore shows church leaders and pastors why multiplication is the key to growing God’s global 
kingdom in their communities, and he offers them proven methods for implementing multiplication in their existing churches. 
How to Multiply Your Church is the next leap forward for those who long to see God’s kingdom increase. (Additional book: 
How to Start a Church by Ralph Moore)

MN 5633 Spiritual Leadership, Oswald Chambers

Christianity needs powerful voices in today's world, voices from strong leaders guided by God and devoted to Christ. Spiritual 
Leadership will encourage you to place your talents and powers at His disposal so you can become a leader used for His glory.

MN 5643 Christian Coaching, Gary Collins

With a biblically based approach, this groundbreaking textbook for life coaching explores a new coaching model, how-to 
sections field-tested for more than eight years, custom forms coaches can use, and more. Dr. Collins offers you biblical 
principles, how-tos, and practical forms and tools to enhance your coaching skills.

MN 5663 Ministering in the Power of the Holy Spirit, Norman Robertson

Ministering In The Power Of The Holy Spirit is a complete Bible course of 12 lessons that will teach you in-depth all about the 
anointing and how to develop your ministry in the supernatural. This teaching manual/workbook will give you revelation 
knowledge and you will definitely want to add it to your spiritual reference library -ideal for personal, family or group bible 
study. (Additional book: The Holy Spirit, My Senior Partner by David Yonggi Cho)

MN 5673 Supernatural Church, Norman Robertson

The Supernatural Church is a must for every believer who wants to gain understanding on how to experience the Person, 
Presence, Power and Gifts of the Holy Spirit today. This in depth teaching workbook contains 12 lessons and over 200 pages 
of systematic teaching guaranteed to equip you to flow in God's supernatural power.

MN 5683  Free by Divine Decree, Rev. Paul Johansson

Free by Divine Decree takes you inside the courtroom to witness how the case for your freedom was argued and decided. The 
final verdict from the Supreme Judge is that “in Christ” you are righteous: not by achieving but by believing. The truth in this 
series will set you free – free indeed. No further appeal! Your freedom is not a feeling, it is fact. (Additional book: Free by Divine 

Decree: A Witness to the Book of Romans by Paul Johannson)

MN 5693  Marriage and the Family, Stacy Cline

A Strong, Healthy Marriage is an integral pasrt of the creation and development of a Godly family. In Marriage and the Family, 
Stacy thoroughly covers God’s plan for marriage from its definition and preparation, to living in love, healthy communication, 
and sexuality. (Additional book: For Men Only by Shaunti and Jeff Feldham, and/or For Women Only by Shaunti Feldham)

MN 5703  Suffering Loss, Stacy Cline

In Suffering Loss, Stacy draws from his own experience of agonizing grief to guide you to the person of Christ, who brings 
healing life and the beauty of new blessing into our deepest pain and loss. (Additional book: Where Is God When It Hurts by Philip 
Yancey)

MN 5713  Reaching Your Destiny, Dr. Brick Cliff

Reaching Your Destiny teaches how one can discover and achieve the specific destiny that God has for their life. In this series, 
Brick draws not only from biblical principles, but from his own real world experiences in over 25 years of ministry. (Additional 
book: Reaching Your Dreams by Tommy Barnett and Joel Kilpatrick)

MN 5723  Victorious Christian Living, Dr. Brick Cliff

Victorious Christian Living helps Christians navigate through the many temptations and traps of the enemy, to a place of 
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victory and success in Christ. (Additional book: Temptations Men Face: Straightforward Talk on Power, Money, Affairs, Perfectionism, 

Insensitivity by Tom Eisenman.  and Temptations Women Face: Honest Talk about Jealousy, Anger, Sex, Money, Pride by Mary Ellen 
Ashcroft.)

MN 5903  The Art of Leading Worship, Dick Grout

The Art of Leading Worship, Rev. Dick Grout draws from his many years as a worship leader and teacher with Elim 
Fellowship to provide an excellent beginner's guide for the subject of worship and the worship service. Beginning with a strong 
foundation regarding the motivation and heart of the worship leader, Rev. Grout covers both the spiritual and the practical 
aspects of leading the people of God into worship.

MN 5913  Believer's Evangelism Equipping Course, Dr. Judy Bauer

Christians are commissioned by our Lord Jesus Christ to go into all the world and share His message of good news. It takes 
some work on our part to become effective in our ability to share our faith in God. It doesn’t come naturally for most of us. Dr. 
Judy Bauer's ministry has trained and equipped believers in over 25 countries. The formula and blueprint she received from 
God more than 30 years ago has proven effective no matter the nationality, color, race, age or gender of an individual. Learn 
how you can strengthen your existing church family, create a healthier environment for new believers, how to share your faith 
with your own words and personality, and how to minister the baptism in the Holy Spirit and healing.

MN 5923  Leading When You're Not the Boss, Andy Zack

The importance of middle leadership is often overlooked, neglected, or taken for granted. In Leading When You're Not the 
Boss, Rev. Andy Zack addresses the middle directly. Speaking from years of experience as an associate pastor at Love Joy 
Gospel Church in Lancaster, New York, Rev. Zack covers the keys to successful and fulfilling leadership in support of the head 
leader's vision and authority. This unique teaching is an excellent tool to encourage and empower pastoral and lay staff in their 
positions of influence, and to further strengthen their relationship with the head leader.

MN 5933  The Way of the Master*, Ray Comfort/Kirk Cameron

Based on the award-winning TV series “The Way of the Master,” the Basic Training Course is specially formatted to train 
believers in a group setting to simply and confidently share the gospel with family, friends, and strangers. This eight-session 
course is the cream of the crop. These lessons will teach you to overcome your fears by using a proven, powerfully effective way 
to make the gospel make sense. 

BN 0113  Step by Step Through the New Testament - NT Bible Survey, Thomas D. Lea & Tom Hudson

This course is an excellent survey of the New Testament books of the Bible looking primarily at the author, time and date of 
writing, reason for the writing, and how it affects Christians today. (Additional book: Basic Introduction to the New Testament by 
John R.W. Stott)

BO 0113  Step by Step Through the Old Testament - OT Bible Survey, Waylon Bailey & Tom Hudson

This course is an excellent study of the Books of the Old Testament with emphasis on the writer, the time and date of the 
writing, the reason for the writing, and how message affected Israel and Christians today. 

BS 0513  Gifts & Callings of God, Dr. Harold Vick

This is a course dealing primarily with the motivational gifts of Romans 12 which every Christian has been endowed with and 
needs to know. (Additional book: How Could God Best Use You by Harold Vick and Called to Be, Called to Do by Peter Wollensack.)

BS 0573  Personal Bible Study Methods, Rick Warren

Pastor Rick Warren says, "The secret key to studying the Bible is knowing how to ask the right kind of questions. Once you 
know what to ask, Bible study is simple!" In this 'how to' book, Rick explains 12 different ways to study the scriptures, giving 
step-by-step instructions. This book has become a classic tool for learning how to study the Bible for yourself. It has been 
translated into seven languages. (Additional book: How to Study the Bible by Henrietta Mears)

TH 5193  The Gospel Of The Kingdom, George Eldon Ladd/Dr. Max O. Flynn

This course shows clearly that the theme of the coming Kingdom of God was the message of our Lord’s ministry and mission. 
The Teachings of Jesus were designed to show men how they might enter the Kingdom of God. (Additional book: Prayer is 

Invading the Impossible by Dr. Jack Hayford)

MN 5823    What Every Minister Ought to Know (Pastors Training Institute), Dr. Adrian Rogers

Adrian Rogers was one of the greatest preachers, respected Bible teachers, and Christian leaders of our time. This course uses 
his fifty years of experience to understand and learn about the pastor’s job description as elder, shepherd and bishop. The 
following are a few of the topics presented: the Elder’s personal integrity, parental responsibility and sexual purity; then as a 
Shepherd topics for sermons - exposition, preparation, and presentation; and finally in his role as Bishop, topics such as a 
church’s organizational principles, the pastor’s spiritual authority and his personal leadership.

MN 5893    Desiring God, John Piper

The great business of life is to glorify God by enjoying him forever. Discord between duty and delight doesn't exist: delight is 
our duty. Piper stuns us again and again with things we saw in the Bible, but never dared to believe. Join him on this dangerous 
quest for maximum joy in God. "the steadfast love of the Lord is better than life" (Psalm 63:3)
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MN 5943 Glory Invasion: Walking Under an Open Heaven, David Herzog

This course is about God’s restoring all that has been lost in the dead, sleeping church. It is about His whole Body coming alive 
and doing the works Jesus did and promised us, the believers in John 14:12.  God is waiting for you to realize that your dream, 
prophecy, desire, or miracle is not dead--only sleeping! God is ready--today--to awaken those promises as you open yourself to 
His abundant glory.

MN 5863    Restoration of Marriage, Karl Duff

A powerful work on restoring marriage to what God originally intended. Clearly outlines the differences in sin, 
design, roles and gender. Offers solutions to the many frustrations couples face on a daily basis. (Additional book: 
Restoration of Men by Karl Duff.)

Other Basic CTS Courses (see catalog for descriptions):

SG 5423  Counseled By God, Mark Virkler  (Additional book: Naturally Supernatural by Mark Virkler)

SG 5303  The Power of Praise & Worship, Terry Law
SG 5313  Angels, Terry Law
MN 0563  Church Growth & Development I  Don Jackson, 4 separate excellent pastoral courses
MN 0573   Church Growth & Development II  Don Jackson
MN 0583  Church Growth & Development III  Don Jackson
MN 0593  Church Growth & Development IV   Don Jackson

We also have 50 more Bible workbooks for students who want more Bible. See our complete catalog.

Intercultural Studies (Missions)

Working in cooperation with Global Frontier Missions, we have developed a degree program for those interested in going on 
the mission field. Please consult our full catalog or our website for more information on this exciting program.

IS 0523  Missions 101, Dr. Jerry Williamson

IS 0713  Intercultural Studies Ministry Practicum

IS 0723   Missionary Perspectives   

IS 0733   The Missionary Call

IS 0743   Church Planting Movements

IS 0753   Cross-Cultural Church Planting

IS 0763   Simple Church

IS 0773  Orality and Storytelling

IS 0783  Cross-Cultural Evangelism

IS 0793  Cross-Cultural Communication

IS 0803  Discipling the Next Generation

IS 0813  Missions in a Pluralistic, Postmodern World
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This is also your invitation to continue your growth with us after beginning your training with the International School of 
Ministry (ISOM). We are delighted to be working alongside ISOM and excited to announce that we, Covenant Theological 
Seminary (CTS), will offer you an associate degree upon completion of the basic 5-trimester course and/or give you credit 
for the trimester(s) completed, then take you all the way to a doctoral degree through our training using courses built on 
the ISOM program. We gladly accept all credits from ISOM to be applied toward our associate and bachelor degrees.

Our three-fold goals are: (1) to equip ministers for the work of the ministry, (2) to offer degree recognition for training, and 
(3) our main goal being to DUPLICATE ourselves and the materials for the training of ministers. These goals are the 
primary reasons we are in association with ISOM as we both have the same vision, which is to train and duplicate our 
ministries and materials into the lives of others who will do the same (2 Timothy 2:2 & Matthew 28:19-20) until the Lord’s 
Kingdom is established and extended on earth as it is in Heaven.

International School of Ministry (ISOM) Students

Complete Your Education With Us!

Covenant Theological Seminary has been declared by the appropriate state authority exempt from the 
requirements for licensure under provisions of North Carolina General Statutes Section (G.S.) 116-15 (d) for 
exemption from licensure with respect to religious education. Exemption from licensure is not based upon any 
assessment of program quality under established licensing standards.
   

All degrees of Covenant Theological Seminary are of an ecclesiastical nature, and whether granted or conferred, 
are in the restricted area of religion with the special purpose of preparing persons to work in the area of religion, 
whether educational or ministerial; they are not designed to be used in general academic circles.
   

Transferability of credits earned at Covenant Theological Seminary and transferred to another institution is at 
the discretion of the receiving institution. The degree programs of this seminary are designed solely for religious 
vocations.
   

Credits and degrees earned from independent colleges in the State of North Carolina, which are authorized by the 
State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities, do not qualify the holder for a state teaching certification, 
nor do they qualify him or her to participate in professional licensing examinations. Any person interested in 
obtaining a state teaching certificate or practicing a regulated profession should contact the appropriate regulatory 
agency in the field of his/her interest.


